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I. H. 'Godlove, Editor-in-Chief 
Box 386, Wi lmington, Delaware 

Charles Bittinger, Editor for Art 

WE BEG PARDON 

FOR OUR TARDINESS 

C. E. Foss, Editor for Industry 
D. B. Judd, Editor for Scie nce 

We regret that this issue of the News letter has been delayed~ 
The reason was an illness of the chief editor which kept him 
away from his desk for two weeks and made him able to work 
only a few hours a day for an additional fortnight. 

NEW DELEGATES AND We we lcome to Council activities the following new delegatea 
chosen by the Amorican Artists Professional League to repre

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS sent the League in the Council: Harold C, Parks~ Chairman, 
Maplewood, N. J.; John G. Wolcott, Lowe ll, Mass.; Wilford S. 

Conrow, New York City; Roger L. Deering~ Portland ~ Maine; F. W. Weber, Philadelphi~, 
Pa.; and Martin Fische r, College of Medicine , University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati~ 
Ohio. We welcome a lso the following individual members, e l ected since the issuing 
of the last News Letter: Albert Henry King, Art Center School, Los Ange les, Cal.; 
Brooks A. Brice, Eastern Regional Research Laboratory, U. S.D. A., Wyndmoor, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; W. Rollin Keen, Collins & Aikman Corporation, Philade lphia, 
Bruce Ross, Northern Pigment Company, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Harold Hilton, 
Company, New York City; Rocheste r Athenaeum & Mechanics Institute, Attention: 

Pa.; 
Cib11 
Milton 

E. Bond and Byron ·G. Culver, Rochester, N. Y.; Norton Company, Atte ntion: Dr. L. H. 
Milligan and Robert C. Ramsay. 

WASHINGTON The Colorists of Washington and Baltimore met on May 12 at 
the Arts Club, Washington , at a dinner meeting. Following 

COLORISTS the dinner Dr. Deane B. Judd gave a demonstration and talk 
with the subject "Object Color: Does it belong to the Object 

or to the Scene •11 "Many Oouncil members have heard Dr. Judd discuss portions of this 
subject on other occasions, and know the subject to be an interesting one; they will 
also agree with the statement, quoted in the advance notice of the meeting, that he 
is "a most interesting and entertaining speaker. 11 Mr . Frederic Rnhr, was an unex
pected and very we lcome guest. Commander Bittinger, r ece ntly returned to Washington, 
presided. 

BOSTON COLOR GROUP This group met in the Emma Rogers Room at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology on May 28, whe re the serie s of 

lectures on color mixture was concluded by a most interesting discussion of theater 
lighting effects by Mrs. Alexander Samoil9ff. 

PHYSICAL SOCIETY Minutes of the first and second meetings, and the constitu
tion of the newly formed Color Group in Great Britain whose 

COLOUR GROUP formation was reported in News Letters No. 33 and 34, have 
been re ce ived by our secretary from their Honorable 

Secretary, Mr. H. D. Murray. The objects of the Group are very similar to those of 
our Color Council: (1) to provide an opportunity for various groups conce rned 'rith 
colour-physicists, chemists, industrialists, and so on -to meet and become familia r 
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with each other's problems; (2) to enable a r epresentative opinion to be formed on 
various questions of standardization, specific&tion, nomenclature, etc.; (3) gener
ally to encourage colorimetric investigations and to ensure that this country shall 
keep abreast of developllll3nts abroad. 

The Group was formed under the sponsorship of the Physical Society, any Physical 
Society member being eligible to become a Group member. Members of certain societie s 
are eligible to become members of the Group by payment to the Physical Society of a 
small fee, other pe rsons being e ligible upon nomination by two membe rs of any of the 
societies nruood, and upon a fee which is double that for members of membe r societies. 
A company or firm may apply for sustaining membership and, for a larger f ee , may 
nominate not more than three members of the ir staff as ordinary membe rs of the Group . 
At pre sent members of the following soven societies are associated with Physical 
Society members in the Colour Group: 

1. The British Kinematograph Society 
2. The Illuminating Engineering Society 
3. The Institute of Physics 
4. The Royal Photographic Society 

5. The Society of Dyers & Colourists 
6. The Socie ty of Glass Technology 
7. The Oil & Colour Chemists' 

Association 

Four papers on Colour '£olerance were read at the first scientific se ssion of the 
Group: Introductory, by W. D. Wright; The Technical Aspect, by H. W. Ellis; the 
Commercial Aspect, by R. S. Wilson; and The Physical Aspect, by J. W. Perry. The 
subject of the second meeting was Color Terminology, Mr. Murray being the principal 
spe~ker, Following his talk, a sub-committee was appointed to study the subject of 
a standard color t erminology. 

The offer of our secreta ry to distribute color reports in this country on behalf 
of the Colour Group members was accept ed. The offe r \~S made be cause it is difficult 
for individuals in Great Britain to send sepa r&t e reprints to pe rsons in this 
country, although a group of such reports can be sent by the Physica l Society to one 
person for distribution here. Mr. Murray has been kind enough to offer to act in 
the s~e capacity for our Council. He suggests that although their membe rship is 
now about 75, it is probable that 5 copie s of specia lized r eports, increasing. to 
15 for more general matte rs, would be sufficient. Copie s of the ISCC-NBS color 
names report, copies of the color tole rance symposium and of the I. E. s. color 
symposium have been sent to Mr. Murray for di stributi on. 

ACerS-ISCC 

SYMPOSIUM 

Another successful program of papers on color has been added to the 
list of symposia which the ISCC has jointly sponsored with its 
various member bodie s. The cooperating member body was the American 
Ceramic Socie·ty and the occasion was the Forty-Third Annual Meeting 

of the Society held in Baltimore , March 30 to April 3. At the opening of the 
afte rnoon program on color, March 31, the scie nce of color was probably strange to 
most of the attending ceramists. However, t he re sponse of the audience increa sed 
noticeably as the program progre ssed. One had the fe e ling at the end of the after
noon, it was reported, that many eeramists had realized for the first t ime that 
perhaps color was something they could understand and use scientifically. Color is 
an important property of many ceramic materials: gla ssware, porcela in enamel, china, 
wall and other archite ctural tile, brick, and even cement and stone. 

All papers but one were pre sented by men who are actively c onnected with some 
phase of color work in the ceramic indust ry. These papers will be published as a 

•.. 
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group in one of the issues of the Journal of the American Ce~ic Society. The 
titles of papers and their authors '~re: 

1. Methods of Designating Color, by Deane B. Judd, National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington, D. C.; 

2. Spectrophotometry of Ceramic Materials, by F. H. Emery, Harshaw Chemical Co.~ 
Cleve land, Ohio; 

3. Reflectometry and Filter Photometry of Ceramic Materials, by Ben Sweo, Ferro 
Enamel Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio; 

4. Color Standards for Opaque Cerrumic Materials, by c. Robertson, E. I. duPont de 
Nemours &: Co., Perth Amboy, New Jersey; 

s. A System for Color Measurement in Readily Visualized Form, by R. M. Robertson 
and L. H. Milligan, Norton Company, Worcester, Mass. ; 

6. The Measur ement and Designation of Small Color Differences, by I. A. Balinkin, 
University of Cincinnati and Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

CONFERENCE A mnnber of Council de legates and individual members had the pleasure 
of attending the Conference on Color sponsored by the Departments of 

ON COLOR Art, Chemistry, Drama and Physics of Wheaton College, Norton, 
Massachusetts . The meetings were all held in the Plimpton Hal l in 

the Student-Alumnae Building on May 9 - 10, except for the Saturday evening produc
tion, in the College Gymnasium, of a translation of Antigone of Sophocles, and nn 
exhibition of Non-objective paintings from the Solomon R. Guggenheim Foundation in 
the Library Art Gallery. Several Council members , and individuals well known to 
the Council personnel were among the speakers . A note from Carl E. Foss, Vice
chairman of the ISCC, vmo incidentally has recently gone into business as a color 
consultant, states that "It all went very nicely; and Wheaton College should be con
gratulated. The program of the color sessions follows. 

May 9, afternoon: For.mal Opening of Conference: J. Edgar Park, President of 
Wheaton College, "Welcome to Guests"; Faber Birren, Author and Consultant on Color, 
"History of Color." 

May 9, evening: The S~cification of Color: Se lig Hecht, Professor of Bio-Physics, 
Columbia University, 11he Perception of Color"; Royal B. Farnum, Executive Vice
President, Rhode Island School of Design, "The Artist Defines Color"; Arthur c. 
Hardy, Professor of Physics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, ''The Physicist 
Defines and Explains Color." 

May 10, morning: Carriers of Color: Katherine Blodgett, Research Phr.sicist, General 
Electric Company, 11Color by Interference" ; Ralph B. Mayer, Author of 'Artist's 
Handbook," "Materials and Procedure s of Coloring"; Carl E. Foss, Vice-chairman, 
Inter-Society Color Council, "Color Reproduction through Photography." 

May 10, afternoon: Color in the Mobile Arts: Glenn Shook, Professor of Physics, 
Wheaton College, "The Color Organ11

; Mary Ellen Bute , Motion Picture Designer, 
"Composition in Color and Sound''; color films in connection with this paper included: 
"Parabola", Mary Bute, designer, Ted Nemeth , photographer, after music by Milhaud; 
"Spook Sport," Mary Bute after music by Saint Sa.ens; "Escape," Mary Bute, designer. 
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Ted Nemeth, photographer, a:f'ter music by Bach; "Optical Poem, 11 de sign by Fischinger; 
"Tarante·lla" (premiere), 1l.a.ry Bute with the collaboro.tion of Edwin Gersohifski; Abe 
Feder, Theatre Lighting Consultant, ".Light with Color in Action. " 

SYMPOSIUM ON Following discussion by the Executive Committee that began last 
fall, a symposium of papers on color in art education is being 

COLOR IN ART planned. The following committee has been appointed: Carl E. 
Foss, Chairman; Frank L. Allen, Mi lton E. Bond, James c. 

EDUCATION Boudreau, E. Blanchard Brovm, Elizabeth Burris-Meyer, Byron G. 
Culver, Dorothy Nickerson and Harold c. Parks. This committee 

will plan a Technical Session of papers connected with problems of color in art 
educo.tion. Of ni~ committee members, six o.re connected with well-known schools in 
five different cities. 

COLOR 

APTITUDE 

TEST 

The follo\nng is in substance the report of the Problems Commit
tee of the ISCC to the Executive Committee on January 10, 1941, 
on the Color Aptitude Test and other subjects. The report is 
signed by Dr. Forrest L. Dimmick, Chairman. A statistical 
analysis of data is in progress. Results from 42 subjects who 
were given the full test of 80 matches a re being tabulated. We 

have on hand 34 additional sets of results upon which we are working. When we have 
accumulated at least 100 cases, we shall present tentative norms and percentile 
distributions. With a view to brevity in use , we are fractionating the dato. in 
groups of ten matches to show (1) whether one portion of the series is more or l ess 
difficult than another and (2) whether the errors decrease with practice during ·the 
series of 80 matches. With respect to the first point •w find that more errors 
occur in the regions of the two series farthest from gray. This means that chips 
nos. 1·20 and 61-80 give a somewhat better diagnosis than the other parts of the 
series. Chips 61-80 show the highest number of errors , which agrees with the size 
of the physical steps. The second fro.ctionation for practice effect shows no 
decrease in errors as the test prooeeds. This means that the first 20 or 40 matches 
are as significant as the last 20 or 40. In addition to the 76 complete tests that 
have been sent, we have received a number of partial tests of 40 matches. These 
cannot be evaluated until we have completed the calculations from the full test 
series. The delegates who have contributed the dnta being used are as fo llows: 
Balinkin, Foss, Glenn, Helson, Macbeth, Newhall, Taylor, Zigler, 11 Se~ 1611 and an 
unnamed person (the report tabulates the number of complete sets, half sets and 
quarter sets for each). 

Gray Paint Standard. Within the last week Dr. Le Grand Hardy has answered a 
letter from the committee chairman; restating the problem of standard gray paints 
and indicating what has been done by Mr. Deutch relo.tive to one particular paint 
which Dr. Hardy prescribed. 

Assistance to Mr . Gle~~'s Project. No comment has been-received from 1~. Glenn, 
but he is cooperating vdth the standardization of the Aptitude Test. 

MUNSELL PAPERS At the Discussion Session of the recent ISCC annual meeting, 
Mrs. Blanche R. Bellamy, Manager of the Munsell Color Company, 

SOON AVAILABLE reported that in addition to the twenty hues available in the 
regular Munse ll Book of Color, another set of twenty hues 

I N 40 HUES ("third intermediates") are being completed. More than ten of 
these hues v.ere already completed early in May, including chroma /2. There are now 
also available half steps on the neutral soale, giving 19 intervals between black 

\. 
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and white. Chroma scales are available on the 9/ and 9.25/ levels for three yellow 
series. Samples of all of these papers are being regularly supplied Mr. Granville 
and Miss Nickerson# Who have set themselves the task of completing measurements of 
all the "extra" Munsell colors, of which there are already more than are in the 
series regularly available in the Book of Color. 

OSTWALD FARBNORMEN- Mrs. Bellamy also stated at the annual meeting that since 
Miss Nickerson, Mr. Granville and Mr. Foss had expressed 

ATLAS TO BE MEASURED the wish to measure the Ostwald colors, full sets of 
Ostwald samples, procured by the Munsell company early 

in the 1920's, would be made available to them for this purpose. It is probable, 
therefore, that before too long there will be available both the measured and 
calculated values for the Ostwald system, as vre ho.ve so recently had them for the 
Munsell system (J. Opt. Soc. Arner., December 1940). 

CHILDREN TOYS, We a.re reproducing here an excellent letter on an 
interesting subject written by Miss Florence Eaton in 

AND COLOR response to a letter of July 12, 1940, from her brother 
Major Donne Eaton, ISCC individual member, resulting from 

a conversation of his with the Editor. She has been head teacher for about a decade 
in the Payne Whitney Nursery School, the New York Hospital, and has contacts in the 
hospital, which is one of the world's l argest institutions of its kind, so that her 
analysi~,nd conclusions regarding the place of color in toys should be authorita~ 

, tive. ~· Eaton's letter mentions the observation that the Educational Equipment 
Co., New York, displayed unpainted blocks and gave as the reason that "children up 
to five or six do not react to color." He notes that Mo.cy' s better-quality blocks 
are also of plain wood; and he asks his sister about the bases in fact. I am 
asking that (the first-named) firm to report to me, she writes, exactly what they 
mean (by "because color mans nothing to a little child") and will forward it to 
you. She continues: "I have made no scientific study of color importa.nce, or even 
of color choice s." (Hereafter we omit quotation marks.) But with fifteen years 
work with children ~vo to five years of age I have gained some clear and fairly 
objective impressions which I am glad to pass on to you. Each year I ho.ve had a 
class of 15 - 20 children, with some returning for a second or third yeo.r (roughly 
250 in all). 

With the younger children, 2 - 2 1/2 years, play is still largely manipulative. 
They are still handling anything they can get, to discover its physical properties. 
It is my experience that with this roup color adds a reat deal of interest and 
information (italics the editor's, but note the contrasting group later • Before 
they can return the information verbally to you they learn that an apple may be 
red, that an orange may be yellow, o.s may also an apple; but that o.n orange never 
is red. I shall avoid any general statement regarding color choice. I hope to 
refer you to some good studies on color choice s in children much sounder than any 
impression that "boys like yellow while all children prefer r ed as their first 
choice ." Because color adds interest and knowledge, I always have provided the 
earliest toys in pure primary colors. Having toys in different colors is an aid to 
l earning .to identify color names correctly. This, by the way, comes much later 
than the visual ability to match colors. A very young child. two yea.rs perhaps.; 1\ 
may never make a mistake in bringing you a block to match one you hold. But he 
may be four years old before he ca.n tell you with unbroken accuracy its color name. 
Color names are abstract for children, except orange. 

In speaking as they did about the lack of color in toys I have a feeling that 
the toy maker may have referred mainly to blocks. I do know, however, that much of 
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their larger apparatus is not colored, though it is varnished for outdoor use. But 
it is with blocks that I find that color ceases to be of so much interest as the 
children gr~• older and each to¥ assumes a. functional rather than a. mere ly manipula 
tive r ole (ital ics the editor's). Blocks probably are the one most stable indoor 
toy. As construction material, interest in blocks carries on to t he 10 - 12th year. 
In building, the design more or l ess evol ves as the child works, though u general \· 
plan such as 11 

•• , house , barn or fire sta.tion ••• 11 may have been fairly clear at the 
start , The plan a.nd result are a simple tot a l idea, Design is quite secondary; 
because of this, color he re may introduce a contradictory note, I agree that if~ 
of the blocks were of one color, color would then seem not to be a disturbing 
element . But in actual life I have yot to encounte r eithe r a home or a school whe re 
all blocks were of one color. 

Ther efore the child likes the unpainted blocks because they havo no color to 
interfe re with his design. He is designing for shape only , not for color; and the 
occasional colored block disturbs, The unpainted blocks have the value that vdth 
them you can construct in any direction. You can have a dozen change s in design as 
you go a long, yet the final re sult has that same uniformity one would get \rlth all 
red bricks, or of bricks all of any one col or. Perhaps that is as good an analogy 
as I can offer in support of my idea as to why, sometimes , va r ied colors are not of 
interest to the child. He is doing something with shapes , rathe r than with colors; 
and he is aided by having his varied shapes all in one color, or a ll uncolored. An 
adult builde r is not unimpressed by the various colors in which bricks are available . 
But he simply prefe rs not to mix too many colors in a.ny one building. The child, 
more immature, may not express himself as we ll as the adult, but he has a oirnilar 
feeling about simplicity of materia.ls for his design. The adult contractor would 
have a fair supply of pr ofanity if someone sent him a load of ye llow bricks with 
which to finish a red brick house . 

All of this does not preclude the use of colored blocks as design. A clever 
child may take the colored cube s and make a decorat i ve frame for a. window in his 
house . But I rum convinced that I have seen more inventiveness in the use of blocks 
of various shapes than I have in the use of blocks of various color s . I think that 
the handling of color consciously is more intellectual, and furthe r up the scale , 
than most of the children in our age group of 2 - 5 have yet r eached . I have seen 
babies not yet t wo years old arrange a room filled with toys in definite patterns 
as re gards t he shape and sizo of those toys. But not with regard to color. Another 
point tho.t I am sure is important dea l s with the children's irnuginntion. This is 
more true a.guin of bloch; than of othe r apparatus whose use is clearly defined by 
its structure , such as a whee lbarrow, a. swing , or v. climbing a.ppa.r utus. To a four 
year old ' s fertile brain a block can be a whol e train filled \nth people. It can 
be one car or a long train. It can be one brick in a building. Cr it can be a 
soldi er in a long parade , to topple over in a row when you 1dll. In such situations 
the very absence of color , or of varieties of color, gives free r r ein to their 
imugination. The same principle holds true when I buy Plasticine , the mode lling 
material. I buy only one color a year , though it may be terra cotta one year , blue 
the next, etc. For it is a constructive material on the very sensory l eve l, and 
here again the introduction of several colors is disturbing. Did you ever hear "You 
cannot be cr eative and critical nt the same time. '' (My ovm relllt:'.rk.) 

With finger painting the children use n col ored po.ste - lilce substance . They use 
it directly with their hands on the sur fnce to be painted , and he re I f ee l mnt·t0rs 
ur e different. For here t hey are experiencing color in the most intimate way 
possible. They get their hands into it , and I give them as much of it and as many 
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colors as the school can afford. It is first of all an emotional expression. 
Usually it also is creative, but that seems to be secondary. 

As you know from seeing our school I believe in having a colorful atmosphere in 
which to live. The books are colorful; so are the closets, and their clothes. I 
provide large colored scarves to play with at music time. There are very colorful 
clothes to dress up in and pretend one is most anything. But when it comes to 
building blocks I think the children have proved that varied color is a hindrance, 
just as it is to an adult contractor. To children four nnd five years old blocks 
o.re tools, each one po.inted a different color. He might say at least, "H L, who.t' s 
this, 11 nnd some of my children oo.n be pretty expressive, too. Come see our finger 
paint work, if you want to be reassured thnt color does mean something to little 
children. 

Signed: Florence (Eaton). 

THE STORY Dr. Judd, Editor for Science, reviews for us T~ Sto..nc.of Color, by 
Faber Birren. Pp. 339, Figs. 230, 22 x 30 em • . The Crimson Press, 

OF COLOR Westport, Conn. 1941. Price $7.50. The ambitious purpose of this 
interesting work is to provide nn ndequate historical o.nd traditional 

background for students and writers on one or another of the various aspects of 
color. It is stated in the preface, 11 The chapters ho.ve been nssembled from notes 
which I have gathered ove r the years. Slowly they have crowded my desk to a. point 
of bursting. Their confusion and wild disorder have never ceased to trouble me. 
How to write about a subject that covers a thousand bypaths of history, a thousand 
aspects of hum.o.n thought, desire, hope and feeling?" The dive rsity of topics 
treated certainly benrs out this claim to protracted search of literature . The 
topics range from after-images , a lchemy , amulets, o.rt and nura, to Yogn, Young
Helmholtz theory, Ziggurats o.nd the Zorastrian Scriptures. The bibliography lists 
more than 200 books. The problem of arrnnging the mate ria l for presentation must 
have been even greater than tho.t of colle cting it, and we are pleased to report 
that this problem has been brilliantly solved. The story of color is told in rela
tion to man, his world, his religion, his culture, his art, his health, his science, 
and his mastery. Thus the book is divided into seven parts, each consisting of a 
seri es of related 4 or 5-page essays, each essay complete and fascinating by itself, 
yet the whole well-knit and revealing surprisingly little repetition. In this way 
Birren has created an account of color thnt is at once encyclopedic and easy to 
read , and the e ssays comprising the l ast four pnrts particularly are in the terse, 
dramatic style_ fqr wtic)1 th~ &uthqr is j ustly famous. 

It is fairly likely that a r eader of the early parts of the book will ask 
himself whether it is worthwhile to rake up myriads of half-forgotten color meanings 
out of the past. Ideas which have failed to survive ar e likely to be false. The 
reader might say, "This book tells me more misconceptions of color than I want to 
know; give me the proven facts." Such people will find The Story of Color valuable 
chiefly as a ho.ndbook of color history; they will wish to rend only Pnrt VII, His 
Mastery , the two o.ppendices on symbolism nnd psychology, o.nd the l ust 11 essays 
in Part VI, His Science. Others will study the whol e book eagerly. In the mo.in 
the misconceptions nre clenrly exposed by the manner of their treatment, o.nd most 
of the controversio.l questions are wisely resolved. 

The first three parts (The World of Man, His Religion, His Culture) are devoted 
to the thesis that in the old days "color was a language whose every hue had 
definite meaning. What man chose for his garments or his temples had little to do 
with an affected idea about the tint of his hair or skin or the locale of his 
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monuments. The very mysteries of life prescribed his palettes, and he expected hues 
to perform certain duties. " Hundreds of exampl e s are given. "Man respected color ••• 
because it defined the supernatural and presaged its actions ." 

Although the "majority of modern color symbolism is motley" because of the 
large number of sources from which it is dra>vn, there are gener a l meanings which 
have been summarized in an appendix for randy reference. The special meanings are 
further summarized by charts and tables in the book itself under the topics: 
ancient symbolism, modern symbolism, colors of the four quarters of the earth, of 
the e l ements , of the planets, of tho signs of the zodiac , Chinese color symbolism, 
Chinese color schemes, color symbolism of tho Catholic rite , of the Scottish Rite 
of Freemusonry, and color in heraldry including the heraldic method of identifying 
colors in black and white drawings - a system that is useful for othe r purposes. 

The ma.in thesis brought out in Part IV, His Art, is "that art has been one of 
the tragic failures of modern civilization, that it lacks the essential and 
practical qualities that it had in ancient times, and has become mere vanity that 
is difficult to justify in terms of life ." (This view impresses the reviewor as 
rather extreme, but he refers it to our Editor for Art). Color in painting is 
nevertheless given considerable space under the headings : The Masters of the 
Rennissance , Old Palettes and Techniques, Impressionism- And Then What? The re is 
also an e sso.y, Theories Born of Practice, dealing chiefly ~~th color harmony 
according to Do. Vinci and Chevreul. "Artists seldom have the patience or the 
humility to synthe size the efforts of others and to work progressively." Included 
in this part is o.n excellent treatment of "color-music." (Scriabin, Newton, Field, 
Wilfred, Klein). 

Part V, His Health, traces the devious path by means of which modern psychiatry 
( is beginning to make successful use of color therapy. Out of nostrums, talismans, 

the Philosopher's Stone, the Elixir of Life, Babbitt ' s thermolwne, and Hassey's 
chromopa.thy, has come the color therapy accepted by modern medical practice s. 
Babbitt's thermolume though it Illlly have had no other merit, o.t least "encouraged 
Victorian prude s to expose their bodies to the sun." The vo.lid use of color in the 
diagnosis of disease, and the que stiono.ble use by Hassey o.nd Sender of chromatic 
light in its treatment a r e alike detailed at l ength. Maybe Hessey o.nd Sander were 
not o.ll wrong after all, hints Birren in his section on the Myste rious Grov~h of 
Plants. 

Po.rt VI, His Science, is deve loped chiefly to show the diversity of expl ana
tions given for color, o.nd to indicate thoir conflicts in broo.d outline. Thus, 
according to Aristotle, "The color blo.ck occurs when air and water are thoroughly 
burnt by fire." Brief accounts are nlso given of the contributions of Pliny, 
Do. Vinci, Boyle, Newton, Goethe, Schopenho.uer, Field, Gladstone, Elli s , Young, 
Helmholtz, Maxwe ll, Munse ll, Brews·ter , Rood , Ostwald, Katz. The gene ral theme is 
that physics "does not rule over the senses--it merely deuls with the things that 
prod them." These stmrrna. ries a re in the mn.in correct, but unreliable in a number of 
details. For example, it is stated on p. 239 11Yet without intending to do so 
Helmholtz confused the physical aspects of color with the psychological. He asstU!led, 
for exampl e , that simple, monochromo.tic colors were the real e l ements of color 
vision. 11 It is the reviewer's opinion that Helmholtz hn.s been notably successful 
in separating the physical aspects of color from the psychological. Furthe rmore 
Helmholtz _held with Young that there are only three elements of color vision, as 
indeed Birren correctly r eports on p. 240. 
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It is true that Helmholtz's work l ed to the specification of color by reference 
to the spectrum; this method of specification has not been found particul arly usef ul 
as a guide to color harmony, not nearly as useful as description in accord with the 
Hering theory, for example, which deals with elements more c losely re lated to 
perception. It is possible that Birren' s somevmat unfair criticism of Helmholtz 
was used de libe rate ly to get his point across to the gener al r eade r \rlth as f ew 
wor ds as possible. 

Similarly we find that the Munse ll color system is correctly described , but a 
numbe r of the criticisms appended to the description are unfounded. For exampl e, 
it is stated (p. 249) that "Munsell's f i ve primar ies do not comply with the laws of 
physics , chemistry, or vision. His conception of chroma is fal l acious, because he 
implies that the purity of a color may be extended indefinite l y ." The fact is, of 
course , that there i s nothing in the Munsell system which require s the purity of a 
color to be limitless. The early writings of A. H. Munsell are r athe r obscure and 
might easily have l ed to this misconception. Other criticisms of the ~Munsell color 
system made by Birren a s well as some of his praises for the Ostwald system., being 
given with no amplifying statements, seem to be unjustified; but a discussion of 
them with the author indicated that it would be worth while fo r him to phrase these 
arguments more carefully and more at l ength. He has accordingly agreed to write up 
for the News Letter a comparison of the Munsell and Ostwnld color systems with 
re gard to utility. 

The closing essay , David Katz - The prodigal Son, summarizes the more detai l ed 
application of Katz ' work to color in pictoria l representation given in one of the 
author ' s earlier books, Monument to Col or. The six photogr aphs ill ustr ating the new 
principl es by which the mode of appearance may be controlled are in some respects 
superior t o those accompanying the original account. 

Part VII, Hi s Mastery , deals with the great body of color knowledge which has 
been bequeathed to us out of the we lter of conflicting vi ews summar ized in the 
earlie r parts of t he book. Coloration of animals for self defense , the ir color 
vision, anatomy of man's visuo.l mechanism, after-imo.ge s , eidetic images , memory 
images, synaesthe sia., color preference s, col or o.nd design, and col or in use are some 
of the subjects touched on. There is litt l e to criticize except tho.t some of Po.rt 
VII seems to have been written more ho.stily than the earlier parts. Thus the 
Karwoski -Odbert monogr aph on color-music i s fo.irly wel l summari zed , but the name, 
Kar woski , correctly given in the bibliography, is rendered consistently in the text 
as Korowski. Belson's work on the effects of chromatic illumination is summarized 
but no reference to the published work is given. Similarly, quotations from Kl uve r's 
wor k on the eideti c i mage are given but no mention of the place where it is to be 
found. These omissions will trouble the general reader only slightly if he notice s 
them at all. 

It will probably amuse the prospective purchaser of this book to l earn that the 
chief criticism of it, in spite of its 150 , 000 words, is that so little space has 
been devoted to most of the topics that the t reatment is superficial; yet this is 
literally true. The book is more carefully prepared than earlie r books by the same 
author and contains fewer misstatements , though some of them are r epeated here (such 
as the err oneous explanation of the setting sun' s r eddish color , p. 221.) Birren 
has sought to evaluate each contribution to col or knowledge in accord with its use
fulness to the col ori st of the future , and to this r eviewer it seems that he has 
made a fairly shre'W'Cl evuluation. It is characteristic , howeve r, for these evalua
tions to be supported by a degree of ove rstatement. Birren is ve ry sure of his 

1\ 
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decisions , but finds it ha rd to be f ai r in his brief supporting argument . Treatment 
of controve r sial questions r esembl es , therefore, the speeches of a prosecuting 
attorney, more than a summary of the case by a judge. This method will delight the 
gene ral r ender, and no doubt arouse tho ire of the specialist. But it is a good 
book for the specialist to r end just the same, particularly one who deals • . l ike the 
r evi ewe r, chiefly with numerical specifications of color. He will find how very 
l ittle uttontion need by paid to mathematics by a. pructicnl colorist, even us 
studious n colorist as Birr en , und he will derive f r om The Story of Color ut l eust 
a hint of Birren' s vision of the coming renaissance of color in which beauty , 
utility, und man' s emotional needs will be served by color us never befor e . 

BALINKIN 

LECTURES 

A colorful announcement tells us of a dinne r meeting in the Student 
Union and Physics Buildings of the University of Cincinnati on 
April 25 , which was sponsored by the American Institute of 
Architects , the Architectual Soc i ety of Ohio, the Cincinnati 

Architectual Society and the Illuminating Engineer ing Society. Dr. Isay Bal inkin, 
Assistant Professor of Physics and a color authority •orell known to Council members 
gave the l e cture with demonstrations entit l ed "Color : Its measurement and specifica
tion." The l ecture was attended by 200 members of the participating soci eties . The 
May 1941 is sue of "Craftsmen's Impre ssions," organ of the Cincinnati Club of 
Printing House Craftsmen, announced a. l e cture , "Color Matching and Specification'' 
by Dr . Balinkin a.t the Alms Hotol, Cincinnati, Ohio , including " practica l demonstra.
tions with va.rious equipment ." 

COLOR WORK During r ecent montho we have heard from Dr. Manfr ed Richter of Be rlin 
acknowl edging reprints of ISCC material that have been sent to him. 

IN GERMANY More r e cently your se cre t ary has r e ceived copie s of several r eprints 
and an announcement of a. new book: "Grundriss der Farbenlehre der 

AND RUSSIA Gegenwa.rt" (Principle s of Prcsent- dn.y Color Knowle dge), published 
De cember, 1940 , by Theodor Stoinkofft , Dresde n and Leipzig , vmich 

Dr . Richter has said he would forward . The reprints, and the book when it comes, 
o.re r eceived by way of the German I mperiu l Exchange. Through the USSR Society for 
Culturo.l Relations with Foreign Countries , Moscow, -r..e hnve r e ce ived recently cop i es 
of r eprints o.nd n book by Prof. N. T. Fedorov, "Gene r a l Color Knowl edgo ," published 
in Moscow , 1939 . The book is based on the course given by Prof. Fedorov a.t the 
Moscow Textile Institute nnd includes r eferences to "the st3lected ordino.te method 
of Ha.rdy a.nd Pinoo, " the "new col or triangles of Judd nnd :MacAdam with equa l 
chromntic scales ." The book is in Russia.n; but the following reprints from Comptes 
Rendus de L'Academie de s Sciences de L'URSS , 1939 , are i n English , by Fede rov und 
Federovn, the work a ll being da.ted from the La.boratory of Physiological Optics , 
All -Union M. Gorki I nstitute of Experimenta l Medicine : 

On the number of light sensitive substa.nces in the retina. (pp. 75-80) 
Theory of the eye ' s photometric sensitivity (pp. 696- 9) 
Insta.htnneous visucl threshold a.fte r light adaptation (pp. 692 - 5) 
Photometric sensitivity of the eye (pp. 700- 3) 

Your seoreta.ry a lso ha.s copies of two pa.pers by Prof. S. V. Kravkov nnd one by 
L. J. Strozeckn : 

Some new findings on color v~s~on, Kra.vkov, ACTA Medica URSS, II, 3 (1939) 
The influence of the loudness of the indirect sound stimulus on the color 

sensitivity of the eye, Kravkov, Acto. Ophtho.lmologicn 17 , 3 (1939 ) 
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Influence de l ' excitation auditive sur l e contrast e achromntique , Strozecka , 
Bul l. 3iologie et Medicine Exp . VIII, 3- 4 (1939) 

A new dete rmination of the re l~tive luminosity curve , Fede rov et al , J . of 
Physics III, 1 (1940) 

On the l aws of binocular color mixture , N. N. Li vshitz, Comptes rendus de 
l'Acudemie des Sciences de 1 1 URSS XXVI II, No. 5 (1940) 

PSYCHOMETER As reported in t he minutes of the annual meeting (p . 28) the 
highlight of the dinner ent ertainment was provided through 

DEMONSTRATION Mrs . Burris-Meyer, with the gene rous cooperation of Julius 
Garfinckel & Company, Washington, who provided models and 

costumes, and of Mr . I.i . E . Muni z , who demonstrated the psychomete r which his company, 
the Psychological Testing Bureau, 55 Vlest 42nd Street, New York City, are developing. 
It may be of interest to some of our member s t o know in wha t wny this instrument is 
claimed to be diffe rent from other psychometers of the same type . All psychometers 
measure changes of skin resistance ; but it is claimed for this instrument that a 
new circuit eliminates all eff e cts of polarization and all changes in apparent 
re sistance leve l due to change s in amount of pe rspiration on the skin. An e l ectronic 
vol tage - r egul ating circuit takes the place of mo.nual ope r ation in keeping the 
psychomete r in adjustment , which frees the ope r ator's attent ion for concentr ation 
on his subject. 

COLOR IN 

FASHIONS 

FOR MEN 

The 1941 issue of "Correct Fashions for Men, 11 compil ed by 
Raymond G. Twyeffort, chairman of the Fashion Committee of lir.lerica , 
is filled with colorful ideas. "Wear your Red Fl annels Again" 
is sugge sted as a keynote for 1941. "More color in a ll requisites 
of men's attire wi ll toughen up Ame rica, for Color is just as 
essential to vigorous mentality as a well balanced diet. 11 The 

bookl e t, which includes 63 pages , give s a great deal of useful and inte r e sting 
f ashion information. If you are interested i n see ing a copy, why not write to 
Mr. Twyeffort about it? He is one of our individual members , you know. Mo.ny of 
you will reca l l the note in the January 1940 issue of the News Letter which culls 
attention to the "Reader ' s Digest" and "New Yorke r " articles a.bout Mr . Twyoffort' s 
interesting ideas o.nd work. 

COLOR IN 

PAINTING 

THROUGH 

THE AGES 

VIII. 

Style in the shaping, decorati on and coloring of potte ry is one 
of the archeologist ' s most reliable criteria for the identity 
and contacts of ancient cultures. The early c ultures of the 
Near East may be broadly arranged in two groups , those marked 
(1) by Painted-v~re, and (2) by Pluin-wnre . Painted de signs on 
pale backgrounds developed from the we aYe patte rns of basketry 
prototypes. Basketry is as old as the Mesolithic barbarians; 
and i t seems to have inspired the criss- cross motive s of Magl emose 
art (6500 B.C . ) Baskets lined with clay hold water; and if then 

fired produce a mate rial resembling stone, the beginnings of pottery. The artists ' 
imagination slowly leads to the inclusion of animal , plant or abst ract motives . 
The Plain-ware cultures are so-called from the fact that plain surfaces are the rul e 
for the pots, the colors being gray , black, brown or r ed. Here the sha pes are 
derived especially from l eather-bag and gourd prototypes . '\ifue n ~he carrying- sling, 
binding or girth-band (or a basket) is recalled , decoration is most often incised, 
and may be emphasized by a white filling. 

The varying colors come from the different clays and fuels for firing. In hot , 
dry regions the color is f r equently pink or buff; the srnok-.t fire of dampe r woods 
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burns clay gr ay or bl ack, unl ess the pot can stand free of the charcoal for the ivon 
content to oxidize red. A rich red surface may be obtained by applying a "slip11 

coating rich in iron. With this a black top will make an effective contrast if the 
mouth of the vesse l is buried in chnrcoo.l while firing ; or blo.ck can be obto.ined b~r 
o.ppl ying matter which will cho.r of itse lf. A refinement of the slip is t he painting 
on the unfi red pot of a patte rn which wil l burn r ed or black, while the gr ound fires 
pale pink or buff; but control of such a. light ground r equires the intense , smoke 
f r ee heat of a built oven or kiln. 

The potte ry styles of the Tell Ha l af culture of North Syria. and Assyr ia (see 
article VII of this serie s) , and of the Susa and El Obeid cultures of El am and 
Sume r, are in the painted-ware t r adition. The war e s of the earliest Egyptian and 
Anatolian communities 1:1e r e plain; and the same is t rue of isol ated e lements within 
the painted-ware province. Per haps basically the distribution was in time r athe r 
than spacia lly , and the plain wares we re earlie r offshoots f r om an original center 
in southwest Asia ; for the beautiful pottery of Tell Hal af or Susa must have had a. 
long history behind it, and may have deve loped from a pla i ne r wnre . Early Ann tolian 
potte r y is typically da r k (black or brownish) ; a nd the r ed-wo.re technique which 
predominated in the subsequent Copper Age is thought to have come from the east or 
southeast (Ciliciu), while Crete r epresent s an extension of the province . 

Most of these regions with potte ry had advanced to the high state of culture, 
which we described in a r ticle VII, while Europe r emained of Mesolithic barbarians : 
hunters, fishers and food-gatherers. The revolut i on which l ed to food production 
took place in the Middle East. The re were some Mesolithic survival s : the Natufians 
in Palestine and the folk of o.t l eo.st three othe r cul t ures in Egypt nnd constnl 
Nor th Africa , populations forced by drought to remuin neo.r water. But by 6000 -
5000 B. C., groups of farme r s gr ew up in the more favore d r egions, especially in the 
regions of the Ni l e and the "Fertile Cr esoent 11 e:>..-tending along the Two Rivers to 
the Persi an Gulf . I n the sites of this region, which have been described , in gene ra l 
the re was found no unde rlying Mesol i thic . The settl e rs brought their civilization 
with them, possibly from the Iranian plateau, deve loped appar ent ly directly from a 
l nte Pal eolithic stage of culture. They v~re maste rs of cereal , dairy and stock 
f arming , even possessed of some coppe r impl ements and ornaments . 

We shall now r eview the pottery col or s and styles , some of which were given in 
the l ast article . If vre go back before the start of the Christian e r a by un umount 
thr ee time s the l ength of that er n , we come to t he eo.r l iest of the cultures follow
ing the Me solithic in Egypt , nrune l y to the To.sio.n, whose potte r y vro.s o. dark brm~m 
tulip-shaped one with ge ometric decoration. At Morain, on tho Cilicio.n coast of 
Asia Minor, was found a thin black or brown hi ghly- finished war e . At ancient site s 
north of modern Al eppo in Syri a vre re found village s with painted pottery, a highly 
polished black ware ornament ed with incised markings filled in with ·white pai nt . 
Similar potte ry was found in low l eve l s o.t Te ll Cho.gar Bazo.r and Tepe Ga.wr a. , site s 
without metal in Iraq. Somewhat l at e r (5000 B. C.) ar ose the Badarian culture of 
Egypt, ~~th many advances which we shall not detai l. Thi s had not only thin poli shed 
b l ack bowl s and beake r-shaped black pots , but a l so a. gl obular buff vo.se and f requently 
pots r ed on the lowe r outside but bl o.ck on the rim and inside , the result of the 
process already de scribed , o.nd wi th a rippl e finish . I n Persia. , v1he re b read ;vheat 
a r ose by crossing of inferior types, the re was a "Highl and ware ", with black decora
tion on a buff or greenish gr ound . In the coppe r-using Tell Ha. l af culture , found a.t 
the North Syrian and Assyrian sites a lready mentioned, above l eve ls with b l ack ware 
were polychrome vases, delicate ly nnd beautifully painted. Broad horizontal bands 
of r ed were used t o sepa rat e the r egiste rs, in which a common decorative motive vrn s 
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a chevron pattern in alternate red and black. The Jhukar ware of India, too simi lar 
in colors, arrangements and motives (not in shapes) to be an independent invention, 
dated nearly 3000 years l ate r, shows that this per iod was required for the .idea to 
travel across Asia. In the Tell Ha l af cities were found sophisticated monumental 
circular buildings, cobbled streets , whee l ed vehic les and stamp- seals used for 
marking proper ty , indications of a highly organized if early society. 

In the Amra~ian culture of Upper Egypt , of s light l y l ate r date , ~as found 
finely burnt r ed ware with black top, followed by a ware with chalky white line s 
on a reddish wash and a black ware with incised designs; while at a site near the 
Ni l e Delta vms a simple dark plain ware based on l eat he r and open basket forms , 
often with lugs for hand or string hold. At Tepe Musyan, in the hills of El am near 
Mesopotamia , in the lowest l evels occurred r eddi sh pots sometimes deco rated with 
incised or relief ornament , in othe r cases with . geometric designs in r ed paint. 
At Eridu in Mesopotami a was a simil ar ware with dark designs on a buff or gree ni sh 
ground; t his ware, previously mentioned, was a l so found on the east coast of the 
Persi an- Gulf.- Somewhat r e lated war e s we r e found at-Susa. , the anc i ent c-apital of 
Elam. These i nclude thin, delicate graceful tumblers ornamented with matt black 
designs painted on a bright pal e -buff ground . There is a beautiful combination of 
pur e l y geometr ic motives with highly stylized natural representations; the r e is 
exce llent subordination of specific motives to the design of the deco rative scheme 
and masterly adaptation to the gi ven shape. A bl ack-on-buff ware \ms also found in 
the ancient city of Tepe Gnwra , nt Ras Shrunra in Northern Syria, whe re evidence of 
one of t he earliest a l phabets was found, and at Te ll e l Obeid (4500 B. C.), near 
"Ur of the Chaldees , 11 from whence Abraham ca.me over 2000 years l ater . El Obeid type 
excavation levels we r e a l so found at Ur, at Kish farther north , and at other sites 
still farther north. In Mesopotamia , these levels occurred before the Great Flood. 
At Gawra, traces of a. purple-red paint we r e found; also of the first l andscape 
painting. About 4300 B. C. began the Gerzean pr e - dynastic culture of Egypt , intro
duced by invaders from Pal estine and Syri a , who cultivated grain, domesticated 
cattle , a nd introduced the 365- day calendar , a more advanced copper metallurgy, and 
the worship of Isis and Osiris . Their pottery is without color interest; but 
anothe r invading f olk had a painted vmre with designs in bro~Tiish red on a light 
buff ground. In Egypt from the very beginning we find a feeling fo r balance and 
rhythm in de sign, and a. greater feeling for adapting designs to surfaces than was 
the case with the Cave Men, though in other r e spects they we r e behind. 

At about the time of the Flood, the re was a Copper Age city at Me rsin, with 
forf"rffed bui1.dings andpoJ.ychrome Te·u - nai-a:t-wnre-. A-po-lychrome v.re.re- a l so appeared 
at Persepolis in Persia ; and there were also some magnificent mural paintings. The 
polychrome war e here and at other Near East sites is linked to that of Bal uchistan 
and India through a painted potte ry of the country between, with similar des i gns in 
monotone on a yellowish gray. To this gene r a l period belongs a lso the walled city 
of the first settlement at Anau in Turkestan, which had a painted potter y , neve r 
incised nor gl azed. The pi gments varied from a black to br own and violet. The 
third pre-dynastic culture of Egypt, the Semainian, includes at Hierakonpolis a 
tomb with walls pain~ed with ye llow ocher as n gr ound for a· mur a l po.inting .of scenes 
of the chase, combats and da~ces , all in the style of the decorated pots , the colors 
being r ed , b~nc~· a.nd white: · 

' • '0 i· 0 

At · .a. d.n·te rough~y .nb~ut ·38.00 B.·. C ..••• •bElgan · ~he great Surrl,erio.n civil:i:zat ion .. which 
f_ounde~ . t he f ·irst dy1;1asty at Erech. Its culture , Which left such o. gr.eo.t impress 
on the later civilization of the Nea.r: East and the wor>l d , had only a drab unpainted 
pottery. But it was whee l-made , indicati ng that industrialization which befits a 
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commercial people. The fir st dynasty at Erech was preceded by the first of Kish 
(Kish I) and was followed by Ur I. At a site near Kish , called Jemdet Nasr, was 
found a pottery painted in many col ors, the most prominent of which is a rich 
reddish purple , while anothe r is b l ack. This polychrome "Lowland ware'' was a l so 
found at Susa II, Tepe Gawra, Fara , Ras Shamra and other sites of the Second Copper 
Age of the Near East. It is due to the pigta il-wearing Hurrians , who came into 
the land of the Two Rivers from the north about the time the Sume r ians arrived fr om 
the south. At Tepe Gawra, between the polychrome Hurrian l aye r a nd the Sumerian 
l eve l, was a " Semitic" leve l with unpai nted pottery. These three folk and the 
Elamites of Susa , r ound- headed like the Hurrians, a ll fought for centuries for the 
control of the rich and fertile nr en, and their wars u r e marked by the rise and fall 
of nume rous dynasties in the city-states of the region. 

COLOR At the Discussion Session of the r e cent annual meeting Miss Rose A. 
Baird r aised an interesting point. She asked if it would not be a 

TERMS vo.luable and legitimate piece of work to prepare a glossary of color 
terms fo r use in Buying and Selling , for manufacturers , retailers, 

and consumers . If this does not come within the province of the Council , she asks 
who could do it; for it has often been tried, perhaps at least once in every 
university with a home - economics course. But no university or other agency has yet 
been ab l e to make it universal; it seems to need just the impact of the Col or 
Council . Miss Baird submitted that color terms, as used by consumers , fall into 
three categories , and she illustrates them as follows . 

(1) Terms commonly understood correctly : light colors , rathe r light, very light , 
lightest possible; dark colors, rathe r dark, very dark, ~arkest possibl e ; bright , 
brilliance; vivid, strong, rich, and such; soft , greyed, full, dusty, foggy, 
neutralized and such; matching col or; 

(2) Terms consume rs are not sure of or use incorrectly : hue, shade, tint , tone; 
mixture ; intensity, saturated , neutral; warm, cool, contrasting; 

(3) Terms not commonly used except by co l or specialists ; and "even they seem to be 
mystified"; primary, hue , value , chroma , achromatic , complementary, analogous, and 
others. The editors would be interested in comments r egarding the above suggestions . 
In this connection should be r ecalled "A Comparative List of Color Terms" compiled 
in 1939 from reports of delegates of ISCC Member Bodie s by its Problems Committee 
under the chairmanship of Denne B. Judd and assembled at Hobart College t h rough the 
courtesy of Forrest L. Dimmick. To help a long the cause the editors recall c few 
mdre t e rms quite commonly used, as clear, muddy, dull, thin, weak , dingy , drab, 
hungry, masstone , undertone, overhand , dovmhand, full shade or full color, 
"fluorescent " hose, bloom, barre, "pure'' color; "red shade of blue", and the 
diffe r ence between the nuances of " shade " in the phrases : (n) ''whut shade is it, 
red or ornnge?" (b) "We submit three dyed shades for your inspection", (c) ''This 
one (of two) is the yellower sho.de. " (d) "It i s a dar k shade of blue"; (e) "Its 
(a full color's) tints o.r e more pr eferred than its shades ." We suggest also tho.t 
while "brilliance " is we ll understood by many persons in the particular se nse in 
which each uses it, the word is used in more than one way. 

GREEN We note with interest that as reported in "Drug o.nd Cosmetic Industry11
, 

vol. 47, page 40 (July 1940), V. Vivadous' new lipstick ''Viva-caprice" 
LIPSTICK! is green. Perhaps the idea was suggested by the observation that mo.ny 

a person, green in experience, viewing some prospective action through 
rose-tinted glasses, has not found it to be the pink (choice ) of perfection, and has 
had the face turn red . We add that the new lipstick goe s on green, but turns red 
and stays red very permanent ly. 


